2023 Iowa State Fair - Items by Vendor and Location

VENDOR GROUP:

OUTSIDE EXHIBITS CONTRACTS (NON MACHINERY GROUNDS)

ALUM-LINE, INC. -- GARY GOODER
PO Box 59; Cresco, IA 52136; 563-547-3247
SOUTH SIDE OF HORSE BARN
Products Include: ALUMINUM PRODUCTS; STOCK TRAILERS;

CONCEPT BY IOWA HEARING AID CENTERS -- TAYLOR PARKER
1295 Jordan St Ste 7; North Liberty, IA 52317; 319-333-4458
VI BLDG SPACE 201
Products Include: HEARING AIDS; APPOINTMENTS FOR HEARING AIDS;

EARL MAY SEED & NURSERY -- DEANNA ANDERSON
208 North Elm; Shenandoah, IA 51603; 800-843-9608
GARDEN AREA EAST OF ADMIN BLDG
Products Include: ANNUAL AND PERENIAL FLOWERS; LANDSCAPING; SEEDS; SHRUBBERY;

HARDY LAWN FURNITURE -- JED & JESSICA MILLER
PO Box 61; Hills, IA 52235; 319-688-9482
AREA SE OF ANIMAL LEARNING CENTER
Products Include: ARBORS; BRIDGES; CHAIRS; GAZEBOS; GLIDERS; MAILBOXES; PLANTERS; PLAY SYSTEMS; ROCKERS; SETTEES; DECORATIVE STORAGE SHED; SWINGS; TABLE SETS; WISHING WELLS;

IOWA MOTOR TRUCK ASSOCIATION -- JANELLE STEVENS
717 E. Court Ave.; Des Moines, IA 50309; 515-244-5193
IOWA MOTOR TRUCK ASSN., WEST OF VARIED INDUSTRIES BLDG
Products Include: DRIVING SIMULATOR GAMES; SHOW TRAILERS;

KAWASAKI MOTORS CORP., USA -- NICHOLAS ANDREIS
26972 Burbank; Foothill Ranch, California 92610; (949) 770-0400
N. SIDE OF GRAND, FRONT OF GRANDSTAND
Products Include: INFORMATION BIKES AND ATVS;

M AND M MILLER FARMS -- MERLYN MILLER
1104 Palm Ave.; River Side, Iowa 52327; 3192018666
SOUTH SIDE OF HORSE BARN 80238
Products Include: INFORMATION SHEEP AND GOAT EQUIPMENT;

NICHOLS EQUIPMENT -- JORDAN ISHAM
5137 NW 2nd St; Des Moines, Iowa 50313; 515-280-7600
10120- NEXT TO GATE 11
Products Include: EQUIPMENT AERIAL AND DIRT; INFORMATION REDNECK HUNTING BLINDS;

SCOUT BRACKETS -- JEFF NEIDERMANN
2002 Gethmann Drive; Marshalltown, Iowa 50158; 641-751-6478
80210, S OF HORSEBARN
Products Include: INFORMATION BRACKETS;

SOAPCAKES -- KATHY POWELL
PO Box 932; Grimes, IA 50111; 515-554-1375
HERITAGE VILLAGE NEAR PIONEER HALL
Products Include: CANDLE MAKER; LYE SOAP;

STINGER ATTACHMENTS -- BRIAN STEVENS
5275 Oak Crest Hill Road SE; Hills, Iowa 52246; 319-679-4990
NORTHWEST CORNER OF SWINE BARN 80400
Products Include: INFORMATION STINGER ATTACHMENTS;

SULLIVAN SUPPLY -- JOHN SULLIVAN
35 Industrial Dr; Dunlap, IA 51529; 712-263-0263 John 712-263-0875 Bebe
SOUTH SIDE OF CATTLE BARN
Products Include: LIVESTOCK GROOMING SUPPLIES;

VITTETOE INC -- ED HAMMES
2112 Keokuk Washington Rd; Keota, IA 52248; 800-848-8386
SOUTH OF CATTLE BARN
Products Include: SHOW STOPPER EQUIPMENT; FITTING; GROOMING SUPPLIES; SHOWING SUPPLIES;

WESTERN IOWA DISTRIBUTING -- TOM OLIN
1415 410th St.; Royal, IA 51357; 712-933-5522
WEST SIDE OF SWINE BARN SOUTH OF FOOD STANDS
Products Include: WELDY FEEDERS; PRIDE OF FARM FEEDING EQUIPMENT; WEDEKIND MFG. FENCE;
STRONGHOLD LIVESTOCK EQUIPMENT; PRIDE OF FARM MINERAL FEEDER; FRANKLIN OILERS; GALLAGHER
SCALES; BAKKO JUG WATERERS; PRIDE OF FARM WATERERS;